FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

RELATIONSHIPS BLOSSOM AT ARTHOUSE MEATH
ARTHOUSE Meath teams up with celebrity florist Vic Brotherson, owner of London flower boutique
Scarlet & Violet, to create an exclusive romantic gift for the Valentine seeking a grand gesture with an
individual style.
On Friday 12th and Saturday 13th February you will be able to buy a limited edition bouquet of
beautiful Scarlet & Violet flowers arranged in fine bone china jugs featuring a unique ARTHOUSE
Meath design from our high street shop in Godalming.
‘The Relationship Jug’ designed by talented ARTHOUSE Meath artist Sarah Harbott, sums up those
vital ingredients that make a good relationship, from friendship and happiness to the other essentials
like good coffee and a curry!
Previously featured in Vogue, Elle and Harpers Baazar, Vic Brotherson, the owner of Scarlet & Violet
Boutique has donated exclusive vintage flower bunches to be sold with each jug that are completely
unique, beautiful and wonderfully bright.
If you are looking for the perfect valentine’s card, look no further than the neon coloured ARTHOUSE
Meath collection of honest and imaginative designs. Send someone tips on how to be a good
valentine, boyfriend or girlfriend or say Happy Love Heart Day to your nearest and dearest.
With flowers set to be the most wanted gift this’ Love Heart Day’ and 100% of proceeds of every sale
going to ARTHOUSE Meath, there really is no excuse for not buying the perfect present for your loved
one and bringing the romance to life.
Love Heart Day Gift Package £45. Includes x1 Valentine’s Card, 2 pint Fine Bone China Jug
designed by ARTHOUSE Meath Sarah Harbott with Boutique Flowers by Scarlet & Violet. Separate
bunches also available. Find us at: ARTHOUSE Meath, 96 High St, Godalming GU7 1DW. To preorder please contact us via email: marketing-arthouse@meath.org.uk

For further enquires contact: Katie Abbott or Jenny Calvert via email
marketing-arthouse@meath.org.uk

NOTES:
ABOUT ARTHOUSE MEATH
ARTHOUSE Meath presents the skills and talents of men and women living with complex epilepsy, learning and
physical difficulties. Over 70 artists work alongside instructors who enable groups or individuals to create
artworks which are developed into designer products for sale. All work derives from the skills each artist brings to
the enterprise and every contribution holds true value. All artists require varying degrees of support. Therefore it
is imperative ARTHOUSE Meath offers a safe working environment with The Meath Epilepsy Charity's expert
support. With high quality artwork and products ARTHOUSE Meath aims to create a platform of positive change
in attitude towards people who are often marginalised. 100% of sales revenue goes towards sustaining the
enterprise, helping it to grow and evolve.
www.arthousemeath.com

ABOUT SCARLET & VIOLET
Established in 2006, Scarlet & Violet is a busy place full of flowers & scent, a lot of chatter, creativity and a whole
load of leaves dropped on the floor. The boutique flower shop located in North West London is a charming and
beautifully wild treasure trove. It’s no secret that owner, Vic Brotherson, also author of two bestselling books on
vintage flower arranging, was the floral mastermind behind Kate Moss wedding. Along with many other high
profile clients, Scarlet & Violets creations have also been featured in Elle, Vogue and Harpers Bazzar.
http://scarlet-violet.myshopify.com/

One of the Beautiful Bouquets and Jugs
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